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Do Not Underestimate the
Power of Gratitude

The Link Between Gratitude & Health
Being thankful, whether to a speci�c person or just for, say,
waking up in the morning, contributes to wellbeing.

In fact, in a study of character strengths, gratitude was
found to be the single best predictor of wellbeing. 

Grateful teens are less likely to abuse alcohol and drugs. 

Men and women with heart disease who practiced
gratitude showed significant improvement in
hearth health.

How To Get Grateful
 

4 Ways to Have More Gratitude in Your Life:

# 1
Surround yourself with visual reminders of what you’re 
grateful for, such as a photo of a loved one or a souvenir 
from a wonderful trip.

# 2
Remember the bad times. It may sound counterintuitive, 
but thinking of struggles you made it through reminds 
you how good you have it now. 

# 3
Every day, choose a run-of-the-mill object - it could be 
your dinner salad, your shoes or your desk chair - and 
think of something you appreciate about it.

# 4
Once a week, take 15 minutes to remember a time you 
were grateful to someone. Write them a letter thanking 
them for it. You don’t even have to send it to bene�t, 
according to research!

But you can get a big happiness bonus, research 
shows, if you PERSONALLY DELIVER the letter to 
the recipient. And to give your happiness an even 
bigger boost, read it aloud to him or her.

How Gratitude Boosts Attitude

Research shows that appreciating what we have bring 
greater POSITIVITY and LIFE SATISFACTION, even 
when scientists didn’t factor in the positive e�ects of 
optimism, spirituality, and emotional self-awareness.

Materialistic people are more likely to be depressed 
and unsatisfied because they have a hard time being 
grateful for what they have.

People who are grateful are more likely to demonstrate 
self-control. This can help foster better decisions regard-
ing healthy eating, smoking, avoiding impulse purchases 
and saving money.

Nature or Nurture
Gratitude can come from one’s natural inclination, or 
from the effect of positive events. 

Think you’re “wired” to see the glass half empty? 
There’s hope! Practices like meditation or count-
ing blessings can cause an increase in positivity 
and happiness.

Love and Thanks

Want to get along better with your romantic partner? Say 
thank you more.

It makes you feel better in and of itself, but expressing 
your thanks also creates a feedback loop, causing your 
partner to express more gratitude, too. gratitude
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If you need additional support at this time,
remember that our team is here for you.

Reach out to Centennial Mental Health Center to speak to 
someone today. USE OUR COMMUNITY SERVICE LINE

YOU CAN ALSO FIND MORE RESOURCES AT
THE FOLLOWING LINK:

https://www.centennialmhc.org/covid-19-communications/

Cheyenne County
Cheyenne Wells - 719.346.8183 

Elbert County
Elizabeth - 303.646.4519

Kit Carson County
Burlington - 719.346.8183

 

Lincoln County
Limon - 719.775.2313 

Logan County
Sterling - 970.522.4392

Morgan County 
Fort Morgan - 970.867.4924 

Phillips County
Holyoke - 970.854.2114 

 

Sedgwick County
Julesburg - 970.474.3769

Washington County
Akron - 970.345.2254 

Yuma County
Wray - 970.332.3133
Yuma - 970.848.5412
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